
 

The purpose of the 

following 

divulgence is to introduce prospective investors to an opportunity which Conduit IR 

believes has the potential to create wealth. Copper is a malleable transition metal that has 

proved itself imperative time, and time again for a myriad of applications. As copper 

occurs naturally as native metallic copper, humanity has been able to exploit its unique 

characteristics both alone, and in alloy formation throughout history. Technology we 

depend on today, however, stresses supply more than ever, and investors may ultimately 

benefit from the current macroeconomic provisions which underpin a bullish climate in 

the coming years.   

 

Copper is found globally, but with the highest 

concentration in Chile, where 33% of today’s copper is extracted1. Other copper-rich 

countries include China, the United States, Indonesia, Peru and Canada.  

The process of production begins with exploration, where geoscientists initially locate 

feasible deposits using technologies such as aerial magnetic surveys, and then test sub-

surface conditions with a drilling program that aims to more specifically locate copper-

rich areas, where extraction may become economically viable. Geoscientists look for 

areas that are rich with either sulfide or oxide ores, both containing a unique spread of 

minerals that bear copper. Sulfide copper minerals include bornite, chalcocite and 

chalcopyrite, while oxide copper minerals include malachite, azurite and chrysocolla.  

                                                           
1 Copper. (n.d.).  

  Sulfide Ore Oxide Ore 

  Bornite Chalcocite Chalcopyrite Malachite Azurite Chrysocolla 

Composition Cu5FeS4 Cu2O CuFeS2  CuCO3Cu(OH)4 2CuCO3Cu(OH)2 CuSiO32H2O 

Wt % Cu 63.3 79.9 34.6 57.5 55.3 36.2 

SOURCE: https://www.copper.org/publications/newsletters/innovations/2001/08/intro_mae.html 
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An ideal assay (mineral evaluation) varies depending on depth and size of the 

intersection2.  If the copper ore is available near the surface, high-volume open-pit 

mining can take place, where large machinery makes it economical to process ore in 

bulk. The surface is terraced downwards and eventuates to the bottom of the pit. If the 

copper is deeper, miners will dig either a vertical or horizontal shaft (or adit) into the 

deposit3. This method is typically only used for extremely rich ores as it tends to incur 

substantial expenses.  In terms of copper, anything over 100m and 1% copper equivalent 

is high-grade2, but a deposit between 0.5% and 2$ copper is acceptable for commercial 

purposes4. Once extracted, the ore is transported via truck or rail to a plant, where 

processing varies based on composition of the ore, but all involve mechanical reduction 

of particle size.   

The next step required to produce usable copper is 

beneficiation, where sulfide ores are mixed with 

water, and the copper sulfide minerals are 

then skimmed from the top of the resulting 

slurry. Oxide ores are exposed to acidic 

solutions to chemically reduce the ore to a 

copper-bearing solution, which is then pumped 

to a solvent extraction plant5.  

Once skimmed sulfide minerals are dried, they 

are ready for smelting, a process which results 

in up to 99% pure copper. The oxide ore 

solution is purified at an extraction plant through numerous 

chemical reduction processes. Once refined, the copper is 

ready for distribution.  

 

Experts in attendance at the 17th World Copper Conference in 

Chile claim that in 2020, demand of copper will surpass supply6, 

and the deficit will widen in years following. In fact, CRU analyst 

Hamish Sampson claims “existing mine production will drop from 20 million tons to 

below 12 million tons by 2034, leading to a supply shortfall of more than 15 million tons6”. 

                                                           
2 Making the grade: Understanding exploration results. (n.d.).  
3 Investors, S. (n.d.). Drill Results: Apparent Versus True Thickness.  
4 Introduction to Copper: Mining & Extraction.  
5 Copper - From Beginning to End.  
6 Copper supply crunch earlier than predicted - experts. (2018, May 30). 
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(above): A specimen of 

native copper; copper 

which exists in 

uncombined form. 

Although copper is one of 

the few metals that can be 

found in native form, it is 

most commonly found 

mixed with other elements 
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Some analysts see the supply being strained with an increase of 275-350% in demand by 

2050, with 2.4% of global energy consumed by the processing of the commodity7.  

This deficit is driven by the organic growth of economies (especially in the developed 

world) and exaggerated immensely by humanities ever-growing dependence on 

technology which requires the conductive attribute of copper. Novel copper-dependent 

sectors are emerging rapidly, such as the electric-vehicle segment. Analysts expect the 

global electric vehicle stock to grow from 2 million units currently to 20 million in 2025; 

each unit requiring upwards of 80kg of copper alone. Applications which fuel demand go 

beyond conduction of electricity, as copper is also 

essential for both antimicrobial technologies and 

infrastructure.  

  

 

 

 

 

Locating an investment vehicle that can provide exposure to steady 

returns in copper mining is not complicated in practice, especially 

given the current bullish outlook on market conditions. There are 

numerous ETF’s with a variety of copper holdings, publicly listed companies (specializing in 

exploration, processing, refinement, or all three) and futures. Copper futures typically trade up to 

5 years out and are indicative of the direction of the market8. 

The listed instruments have potential to provide an investor with satisfactory return, but there are 

also many small cap opportunities listed on Canadian exchanges which are risky but allow for a 

sophisticated investor (familiar with the intricacies of copper mining) to take full advantage of the 

impending copper deficit. If unsure, it is recommended that a prospective investor explores 

options under the guidance of a licensed professional. 

To conclude, there is a may be extreme potential for wealth creation in the exploration, extraction 

and refinement of copper. The indication of current macroeconomic conditions, along with the 

predictions of countless analysts suggest that copper may be an excellent investment in coming 

years.  

 

 

                                                           
7 Copper demand, supply, and associated energy use to 2050. (2016, June 22).  
8 McFarlane, G. (2018, March 19). How Copper Investors Can Strike Gold (FCX, FM.TO). 
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How to Invest 

For more updates and content from CONDUIT IR, follow us on social media: 

Facebook Linkedin Twitter 

And subscribe to our newsletter 

https://www.facebook.com/Conduit.IR/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/conduitinvestorrelationsltd./
https://twitter.com/ConduitInvestor?lang=en
https://conduitir.com/subscribe
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